
Welcome to the IMF Center’s special exhibit:

Money and Sovereignty
now through October 25, 2005.

Money and Sovereignty: Selections from the National Numismatic Collection
developed by the Smithsonian’s National Museum of American History

in conjunction with the IMF Center, will be on display
through Friday, October 28, 2005.

Money and Sovereignty will focus on what money has to say about the
viability, legitimacy and sovereignty of a nation. The exhibit features more than

150 coins, bills and other currency dating as far back as the 7th century B.C.
The pieces come from across the globe, with a special focus on the

money of Ireland, Mexico, and the European Union.

Other Exhibits
Tour the Money Matters: The Importance of Global Cooperation

permanent exhibit, a self-guided tour of the history of the
international monetary system, how it affects our daily lives

and the role of the IMF in the global economy. 

The Ancient Trade Route Coin Collection
is a historical representation of trade between ancient civilizations.

Coins serve historians as markers of time. They confirm the powers in place
in any given region and define the "money trails"

that connected the ancient world.

Briefings and Forums
Attend economic forums and briefings by staff on the work of the IMF.

The new book forum series features lively discussions and fresh
perspectives on international financial and monetary issues.

Bookstore and Gift Shop 
Browse our bookstore for the latest IMF publications and
the most up-to-date thinking on recent economic issues. 

Visit our gift shop for IMF souvenirs.
Complimentary literature.

Exhibits .Giftshop .FilmsExhibits .Giftshop .Films
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Educational Resources
All About Money is a 5th-6th grade curriculum lesson plan

that prepares students for a visit to the IMF Center to learn about money,
international trade, and cooperation.The entire program can be

downloaded online for use in the classroom.
http://www.imf.org/external/np/exr/center/students/ms/mscurric.pdf

Money Matters Curriculum for high school students,
promotes understanding of the history of the international monetary system,
globalization, international economic cooperation, and the work of the IMF.

http://www.imf.org/external/np/exr/center/students/hs/hscurric.pdf

Video Presentations
"Millennium: the IMF in the New Century" video series. 

Learn how the IMF is evolving as a global institution to meet the
challenge of promoting macroeconomic stability, economic

growth and poverty reduction. See more IMF videos at:
http://www.imf.org/external/mmedia/index.asp.

Interactive Web Games
Test your knowledge about the IMF, be a virtual economist

and rate your score. Visit www.imf.org/center “For Students” and play:
IMF in Action •  Monetary Mania •  Trading around the World

Where in the World & What in the World is Money? 

Walking Tour
The IMF, OAS and World Bank: A Walking Tour. Spend a half-day

learning how these international institutions work for you.
Starts Fall 2004. Call for details.

IMF CENTER
International Monetary Fund  

720 19th Street,Washington, DC 20431
Tel: (202) 623-6869 Fax: (202) 623-6562

http://www.imf.org/center or imfcenter@imf.org
Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

To contact the Public Affairs office
Tel: (202) 623-7300 publicaffairs@imf.org

Location of the IMF Center:

Programs

iIMF CENTER

New!
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